With the rapid growth of energy consumption, how to utilize energy in an efficient and cheap way becomes an intensive problem. This paper proposes an optimal operation strategy to reduce system fuel costs and increase system stability by independently considering cooling loads and adjusting CHP heat to power ratio seasonally. In this paper, a mathematical model of CHP operation is introduced to reveal the relationship between the supplementary volume of diesel oil and CHP heat to power ratio. Meanwhile, by analyzing the influence of seasonal factor on energy consumption, CHP heat to power ratio is optimized seasonally. Then, by independently considering the impacts of the cooling loads on system operation, the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is used to optimize the operation strategy of each device. Finally, this paper validates the positive effects of storage devices on improving system economy and stability under the premise of the time-of-use gas price. Results show that system fuel costs can be reduced by 5.2% if the seasonal factor is considered. Additionally, by optimizing the operation strategy, the peak valley gap of electrical loads in summer reduces by 40.7%. Moreover, the proposed strategy successfully utilizes storage capacity to shift loads and respond to gas price.
Introduction
In recent years, the rapid technical improvement of renewable generation and diversified energy consumption patterns have promoted the integration of energy systems; at the same time, the clearer concepts of Energy Hub and integrated energy system have further accelerated the pace of energy reform [1, 2] . As the most urgent and difficult problems to be solved, the mismatch of power generation and consumption, insufficient coupling of different forms of energy, and inappropriate configuration of energy carriers seriously restrict integrated energy systems' efficiency. Therefore, how to design a highly integrated energy system and realize the coordination operation of different energy carriers has currently become a hot issue [3] .
In existing research of integrated energy systems, CHP has attracted attention widely for its outstanding advantages of high efficiency and low pollution. In Reference [4] , a rule-based control algorithm was proposed to optimize the operational costs of domestic buildings with CHP installations. A novel approach using continuous time notation was applied to size a CHP unit with a hot water tank installation in Reference [5] . A combined energetic and economic approach was proposed the CHP heat to power ratio in different seasons. The results showed that the average daily fuel costs could be reduced by 5.2% if the CHP heat to power ratio was optimized seasonally. (2) Compared to the existing literature, system cooling loads were independently considered rather than treated as a part of thermal or electrical loads when optimizing a system operation. Results showed that the peak-valley gap of the power system could be significantly reduced, especially in summer (about 40.7% reduction) if the cooling loads were independently considered. (3) Different from early research, this paper adopted a time-of-use gas price rather than a constant gas price to optimize the energy system operation. This is because it is believed that the rapid development of CHP and gas boilers can lead to the shortage of natural gas at peak time.
Simulation results showed that the average daily thermal production costs could be reduced by 7% when applying the time-of-use gas price. Additionally, adopting time-of-use gas price was conductive to optimizing system configuration.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the Energy Hub model and energy carrier's power flow models are introduced in detail. In Section 3, the system optimal operation strategy, including the objective function and the optimization algorithm, is subsequently demonstrated. After that, a real case study is applied in Section 4 to verify the proposed method. Then, simulation results and a discussion of results are shown in Section 5. Finally, this paper is summarized in Section 6.
Energy Hub Modeling for an Integrated Energy System

The Energy Hub Model
To find an effective way to optimize the power flow within an integrated energy system, the Energy Hub model was firstly developed by Geidl et al. to model energy system transmission, conversion, and storage. By connecting energy system outputs and inputs via different energy carriers, the Energy Hub model successfully increases the paths of energy supply, which improves energy system economy, flexibility, and security [15] . Figure 1 shows a typical Energy Hub model. state of the art CHP unit with an additionally fired waste heat boiler was introduced to optimize the CHP heat to power ratio in different seasons. The results showed that the average daily fuel costs could be reduced by 5.2% if the CHP heat to power ratio was optimized seasonally.
(2) Compared to the existing literature, system cooling loads were independently considered rather than treated as a part of thermal or electrical loads when optimizing a system operation. Results showed that the peak-valley gap of the power system could be significantly reduced, especially in summer (about 40.7% reduction) if the cooling loads were independently considered.
(3) Different from early research, this paper adopted a time-of-use gas price rather than a constant gas price to optimize the energy system operation. This is because it is believed that the rapid development of CHP and gas boilers can lead to the shortage of natural gas at peak time.
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It is worth noting that in this paper, when P EV and P WT are greater than zero, the electric vehicle power exchange station and hot water tank are in discharge state. In addition, when P C is greater than zero, the ice storage system is in an ice melting state. Moreover, diesel consumed in CHP cannot increase CHP electricity output efficiency, but it can improve combustion efficiency, and this will be introduced in detail in the next part.
Different Energy Carriers' Output Power Modeling and Operation Constraints
As shown in Figure 2 , the improved Energy Hub model contains six energy carriers, which are CHP, diesel generator, gas boiler, ice storage system, hot water tank, and electric vehicle power exchange station. In this section, the mathematical expressions of their output power and operation constraints will be introduced.
CHP Output Power and Operation Constraints Modeling
CHP is a kind of high energy efficiency generator, because it can collect the redundant heat generated by the microturbine in the process of generating electricity through a waste heat boiler. However, in the previous studies, due to technology limitations, the equipped waste heat boilers were non-additionally fired waste heat boilers, which made the heat to power ratio of CHP not adjustable. In this situation, the heat to power ratio of the CHP and the integrated energy system can differ greatly, which affects the overall efficiency of CHP to some extent [17] . In this paper, in order to couple the heat to power ratio of the CHP and the integrated energy system, an improved CHP unit with an additionally fired waste heat boiler was installed in the Energy Hub.
The heat to power ratio of CHP is defined as the ratio of the actual thermal output power to the actual electrical output power, which can be represented as follows:
To change the heat to power ratio of CHP, it is usually required to increase the supplementary volume of diesel oil to improve the heat conversion efficiency of CHP. However, with the increase of the supplementary volume of diesel oil, the system operational costs will increase, as well. To reveal the relationship between the heat to power ratio of CHP and the supplementary volume of diesel oil, Shi et al. conducted an experiment [18] . Equation (3) shows the experiment results:
K a1 , K a2 , K b1 , and K b2 are set as 4.4483, 1.2857, 0.0051209, and 0.00038 in this paper [18] . Therefore, the mathematical expression of CHP heat conversion efficiency and the supplementary volume of diesel oil can be expressed as:
It is worth noting that the electricity conversion efficiency of CHP is a constant in Equation (4) . By increasing the supplementary volume of diesel oil, only the CHP heat conversion efficiency can be improved. Therefore, by changing the CHP heat conversion efficiency, the CHP heat to power ratio can be adjusted. Diesel generator systems have the advantages of easy operation, fast generation, cheap maintenance, and being less affected by the ambient environment and topographic conditions, which make them widely used in power systems [19] . By installing diesel generators, power system loss of load probability (LOLP) can be significantly reduced and system reliability can be improved, as well [20] . The mathematical expression of diesel generator output power can be expressed as:
The output power of a diesel generator is limited by the maximum operating power and the minimum starting power, which can be written as:
Gas Boiler Output Power and Operation Constraints Modeling
Gas boilers are widely installed in integrated energy systems due to their lower operational costs, environmental friendliness, relatively high heat efficiency, and strong reliability characteristics [21] . To reduce the overall energy costs and improve the reliability of an integrated energy system, a gas boiler, as an auxiliary heat generator, is added to the Energy Hub to supply system thermal loads. Equation (7) is the mathematical expression of a gas boiler's output power.
where:
In this paper, a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 are set as 9.87, 0.95, and 2.18, respectively [22] . The operation of a gas boiler is constrained by its capacity, which can be expressed as:
In addition, the operation of a gas boiler can also be limited by boiler's minimum ON/OFF time.
Ice Storage System Output Power and Operation Constraints Modeling
Compared with other refrigeration systems, ice storage systems have the significant advantage of flexible operation. Specifically, by making ice in advance and melting ice when needed, the ice storage system can be used to shift electrical loads [23] . In addition, the ice storage system is a kind of space-saving equipment, which makes it popular for small integrated energy systems. To reduce land occupation and smooth electrical load curve, the ice storage system is installed in the Energy Hub to supply system cooling loads. The output refrigerating power of the ice storage system (P Cout ) can be expressed as:
In this paper, EER is set as 3.1 [24] . Ice making and melting are mainly completed in an ice storage tank. The operation of an ice storage tank is restricted by its capacity and its work condition.
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Hot Water Tank Output Power and Operation Constraints Modeling
As mentioned in Section 2.1, to improve the reliability of the system operation, energy storage systems are installed in the Energy Hub to suppress energy fluctuation. However, considering the relatively high installation costs of an electrical energy storage system, this paper reduced the installation capacity of the battery storage system and increased the installation capacity of the thermal storage system. By coupling heat and power, redundant energy generated by generators can be stored in the form of thermal energy on a large scale. In this way, system loads are regulated and system reliability is improved, as well. Equation (16) shows total thermal energy stored in the hot water tank:
The operation of a hot water tank is mainly limited by the water tank's installation capacity and maximum/minimum charging/discharging capacity, which can be represented as:
Electric Vehicle Power Exchange Station Output Power and Operation Constraints Modeling
An electric vehicle power exchange station can participate in a demand response program with the help of its battery storage capacity. At peak demand time, the electric vehicle power exchange station plays a role as a power source to supply electrical power. When system electrical demand is low, the electric vehicle power exchange station can also work as a load [25] . In this paper, an electric vehicle power exchange station is added to the Energy Hub to improve the stability of the integrated energy system.
In this paper, electric vehicles are supposed to be charged/discharged with the constant power in proper order to optimize system power fluctuation and to reduce the peak-valley difference of power system. Equations (20) and (21) are the mathematical expressions of the specific operation strategy for electric vehicles:
Since the electric vehicle power exchange station needs to prepare enough energy for electric vehicles, its operation is mainly limited by electric vehicles' daily energy consumption and battery state of charge (SOC).
In this paper, in order to encourage the electric vehicle power exchange station to participate in the demand response program, SOC min and SOC max are set as 10% and 100%, respectively. 
System Optimal Operation Strategy
Objective Function
Based on the proposed Energy Hub model, while taking the purchasing costs of natural gas and diesel oil into account, this paper tried to optimize the fuel costs of the integrated energy system in different seasons. The objective function is formulated as follows:
Optimization Algorithm
The particle swarm optimization (PSO) is normally used to solve the mathematical problems with high dimensions and complex constraints. Compared with other metaheuristic algorithms, it has the clear competitive advantages of fast calculation speed, high efficiency, and easy implementation. Therefore, it is widely applied to deal with power system optimal-operation-related problems [26] . The PSO algorithm first initializes the optimization variables as a group of random particles to participate in the iteration, and then determines the position and velocity of the particles during the iteration process. Finally, simulation results are obtained through multiple iterations. It is worth noting that the simulation results may not be the exactly a true global minimum, but the accuracy of the results is relatively high.
In order to obtain the optimal fuel costs of the integrated energy system, this paper took the objective function min F, defined in Section 3.1, as the fitness function, and selected a different energy carriers' hourly power consumption as the optimization variable to optimize the fuel costs of the integrated energy system by the PSO. In addition, to make full use of fossil energy and to improve energy efficiency, it was necessary to verify whether the overall efficiency of CHP met the minimum requirement. If the overall efficiency of CHP cannot meet the minimum requirement, the minimum CHP heat to power ratio should be adjusted and the PSO iteration process should be repeated. Equation (25) is the mathematical expressions of the overall efficiency of CHP: Figure 3 is a flow diagram of the PSO optimization algorithm for reducing the fuel costs of an integrated energy system. The simulation results were acquired by implementing a MATLAB (R2016b, MathWorks company, Nettie, MA, USA) Simulation. 
Case Study
In this paper, an off-grid integrated energy system located in the central of China was selected as an example to verify the proposed Energy Hub model and operation strategy. All energy carriers used to supply, convert, and store energy for the integrated energy system are shown in Figure 2 . In addition, the integrated energy system was equipped with a state-of-the-art CHP unit, whose waste heat boiler is an additionally fired waste heat boiler. This made the heat to power ratio of CHP adjustable. The rated power of CHP was 3 MW and its rated electrical output efficiency was 33%. The thermal output efficiency was constrained by the supplementary volume of diesel oil, which is shown in Equation (4). A 10 MW diesel generator was installed in the integrated energy system to supply additional power and its energy conversion efficiency was 40% [27] . In order to make full use of the capacity of gas boiler and ice storage system, the integrated energy system deployed a 5 MW gas boiler to generate additional heat and two sets of ice storage air conditioning units with the rated power of 5 MW and 4 MW to supply cooling demands. Moreover, since the installation cost of the hot water tank is relatively cheap and the recovery of waste heat is conducive to improving the overall energy efficiency, this paper assumed that the installation capacity of the hot water tank was large enough to collect redundant heat generated by the integrated energy system. Conversely, due to the high installation cost of the battery and the limited number of electric vehicles, the maximum storage capacity of the electric vehicle power exchange station was set as 900 kWh, and the daily electrical energy needed to be supplied by the electric vehicle power exchange station was set as 500 kWh. 
In this paper, an off-grid integrated energy system located in the central of China was selected as an example to verify the proposed Energy Hub model and operation strategy. All energy carriers used to supply, convert, and store energy for the integrated energy system are shown in Figure 2 . In addition, the integrated energy system was equipped with a state-of-the-art CHP unit, whose waste heat boiler is an additionally fired waste heat boiler. This made the heat to power ratio of CHP adjustable. The rated power of CHP was 3 MW and its rated electrical output efficiency was 33%. The thermal output efficiency was constrained by the supplementary volume of diesel oil, which is shown in Equation (4). A 10 MW diesel generator was installed in the integrated energy system to supply additional power and its energy conversion efficiency was 40% [27] . In order to make full use of the capacity of gas boiler and ice storage system, the integrated energy system deployed a 5 MW gas boiler to generate additional heat and two sets of ice storage air conditioning units with the rated power of 5 MW and 4 MW to supply cooling demands. Moreover, since the installation cost of the hot water tank is relatively cheap and the recovery of waste heat is conducive to improving the overall energy efficiency, this paper assumed that the installation capacity of the hot water tank was large enough to collect redundant heat generated by the integrated energy system. Conversely, due to the high installation cost of the battery and the limited number of electric vehicles, the maximum storage capacity of the electric vehicle power exchange station was set as 900 kWh, and the daily electrical energy needed to be supplied by the electric vehicle power exchange station was set as 500 kWh. Figure 4 shows the seasonal cooling, thermal, and electrical load curves of the integrated energy system. Since diesel price is less sensitive to loads and relatively cheap, it was assumed that diesel price was only affected by seasons in this paper. The purchasing costs of diesel were 1.034, 0.983, 1.025, and 1.051 US $/L in spring, summer, autumn, and winter [28] . However, with the rapid development of distributed CHP and gas boilers, there is a significant increase in nature gas consumption, which eventually leads to the shortage of natural gas at peak gas demand time [29] . Therefore, by analogy to the time-of-use electricity price, this paper formulated the time-of-use gas price according to the daily cooling, thermal, and electrical loads to optimize daily fuel costs. Figure 5 shows the seasonal time-of-use natural gas purchasing costs. Since diesel price is less sensitive to loads and relatively cheap, it was assumed that diesel price was only affected by seasons in this paper. The purchasing costs of diesel were 1.034, 0.983, 1.025, and 1.051 US $/L in spring, summer, autumn, and winter [28] . However, with the rapid development of distributed CHP and gas boilers, there is a significant increase in nature gas consumption, which eventually leads to the shortage of natural gas at peak gas demand time [29] . Therefore, by analogy to the time-of-use electricity price, this paper formulated the time-of-use gas price according to the daily cooling, thermal, and electrical loads to optimize daily fuel costs. Figure 5 shows the seasonal time-of-use natural gas purchasing costs. Since diesel price is less sensitive to loads and relatively cheap, it was assumed that diesel price was only affected by seasons in this paper. The purchasing costs of diesel were 1.034, 0.983, 1.025, and 1.051 US $/L in spring, summer, autumn, and winter [28] . However, with the rapid development of distributed CHP and gas boilers, there is a significant increase in nature gas consumption, which eventually leads to the shortage of natural gas at peak gas demand time [29] . Therefore, by analogy to the time-of-use electricity price, this paper formulated the time-of-use gas price according to the daily cooling, thermal, and electrical loads to optimize daily fuel costs. Figure 5 shows the seasonal time-of-use natural gas purchasing costs. Figure 6 reveals the relationship of CHP heat to power ratio and its overall efficiency. As can be seen from Figure 6 , with the increase of the CHP heat to power ratio, CHP overall efficiency (η o ) increased at first and then decreased. The overall efficiency of CHP can reach its maximum value of 78.2% when the heat to power ratio of CHP is 337%. However, CHP overall efficiency started to decrease shortly after it reached its maximum value. This was because, with the increase of the supplementary volume of diesel oil, the temperature of the waste heat boiler's exhaust smoke rose as well, which made the supplemented diesel oil have a lesser effect on improving the waste heat boiler's efficiency and eventually reduced CHP overall efficiency. Figure 6 reveals the relationship of CHP heat to power ratio and its overall efficiency. As can be seen from Figure 6 , with the increase of the CHP heat to power ratio, CHP overall efficiency (ηo) increased at first and then decreased. The overall efficiency of CHP can reach its maximum value of 78.2% when the heat to power ratio of CHP is 337%. However, CHP overall efficiency started to decrease shortly after it reached its maximum value. This was because, with the increase of the supplementary volume of diesel oil, the temperature of the waste heat boiler's exhaust smoke rose as well, which made the supplemented diesel oil have a lesser effect on improving the waste heat boiler's efficiency and eventually reduced CHP overall efficiency. Figure 6 also shows the optimal CHP heat to power ratio of different seasons. In Figure 6 , points a, b, c, and d represent the optimal CHP heat to power ratio in spring, summer, autumn, and winter, respectively. Specifically, the optimal CHP heat to power ratio is 267%, 251%, 276%, and 304% in the four seasons, with optimal fuel costs of 11,275.9 US $, 12,847.6 US $, 12,226.9 US $, and 13,701.2 US $. Therefore, the average daily energy cost of a year is 12,512.9 US $ if the seasonal factor is considered. Alternatively, if the seasonal factor is ignored, point M shows that the optimal average yearly CHP heat to power ratio is 271% and the optimal average daily energy cost of a year is 13,159.3 US $. It can be concluded from the aforementioned results that the seasonal factor can result in a 20% difference of CHP heat to power ratio, which indicates that the seasonal factor has a decisive impact on the forms of energy demands. Moreover, taking the seasonal factor into consideration, the average daily energy cost of a year can be reduced by 5.2% compared with when ignoring the seasonal factor.
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Optimization Results of CHP Heat to Power Ratio
In summary, the seasonal factor has a significant influence on selecting the CHP heat to power ratio, and system fuel costs can be effectively reduced by matching system heat to power ratio and CHP heat to power ratio. Figure 7 shows the seasonal output power of the ice storage system and the equivalent average daily electrical load curve before and after the cooling loads were independently considered. In Figure 7 , PC1 and PC2 represent the operation states of two ice storage devices. When the cooling loads are greater than zero, the ice storage system is in the ice melting state; otherwise, the ice storage system is in the ice making state. In addition, PT1 is the equivalent average daily electrical load curve before independently considering cooling loads (the cooling loads are converted to real time electrical Figure 6 also shows the optimal CHP heat to power ratio of different seasons. In Figure 6 , points a, b, c, and d represent the optimal CHP heat to power ratio in spring, summer, autumn, and winter, respectively. Specifically, the optimal CHP heat to power ratio is 267%, 251%, 276%, and 304% in the four seasons, with optimal fuel costs of 11,275.9 US $, 12,847.6 US $, 12,226.9 US $, and 13,701.2 US $. Therefore, the average daily energy cost of a year is 12,512.9 US $ if the seasonal factor is considered. Alternatively, if the seasonal factor is ignored, point M shows that the optimal average yearly CHP heat to power ratio is 271% and the optimal average daily energy cost of a year is 13,159.3 US $. It can be concluded from the aforementioned results that the seasonal factor can result in a 20% difference of CHP heat to power ratio, which indicates that the seasonal factor has a decisive impact on the forms of energy demands. Moreover, taking the seasonal factor into consideration, the average daily energy cost of a year can be reduced by 5.2% compared with when ignoring the seasonal factor.
The Influence of Cooling Loads on System Operation
In summary, the seasonal factor has a significant influence on selecting the CHP heat to power ratio, and system fuel costs can be effectively reduced by matching system heat to power ratio and CHP heat to power ratio. Figure 7 shows the seasonal output power of the ice storage system and the equivalent average daily electrical load curve before and after the cooling loads were independently considered. In Figure 7 , P C1 and P C2 represent the operation states of two ice storage devices. When the cooling loads are greater than zero, the ice storage system is in the ice melting state; otherwise, the ice storage system is in the ice making state. In addition, P T1 is the equivalent average daily electrical load curve before independently considering cooling loads (the cooling loads are converted to real time electrical loads). P T2 is the equivalent average daily electrical load curve after independently considering cooling loads (the cooling loads can participate in the demand response program). The optimization results show that the independent analysis of system cooling loads is helpful to shave peak demands and to improve system operation stability. Taking Figure 7b as an example, the ice storage devices make ice with relatively high power during low demand time (10 p.m.-5 a.m. and 12 p.m.-3 p.m.), while during peak demand time (8 a.m.-12 p.m. and 4 p.m.-8 p.m.), the ice making power significantly reduces. By orderly control of the processes of making and melting ice, the cooling loads of system are shifted and the peak of electrical load curve is successfully shaved, which greatly alleviates the burden of power supply. By independently analyzing system cooling loads, results showed that the equivalent maximum power in summer reduced from 4.23 MW to 3.25 MW and the equivalent minimum power increased from 0.89 MW to 1.27 MW. In this situation, the peak-valley gap of the power system reduced from 3.34 MW to 1.98 MW, which is a 40.7% reduction. Although the system peak-valley gap is reduced more obviously in summer, in other seasons, the system peak-valley gap can also be reduced (11.3% in spring, 12.5% in autumn, and 9.6% in winter).
Even though the ice storage system can shift the cooling loads and relieve the pressure of power supply system, it will increase the equivalent daily electrical loads in four seasons. By independently considering the cooling loads, results showed that the equivalent daily electrical loads increased by 0.53%, 1.55%, 0.56%, and 0.3% in spring, summer, autumn, and winter, respectively. This was caused by the following reasons: Firstly, when the cooling loads are not independently considered, the air conditioning is used to supply system cooling loads. But, when the cooling loads are independently considered, the ice storage system is used to supply cooling loads. Since energy conversion efficiency of air conditioning (EER 3.2) is higher than that of the ice storage system (EER 3.1), the ice storage system needs to consume more electricity to supply the cooling loads. Considering the fact that their energy conversion efficiencies are very close to each other, this is not the main reason. Secondly, the ice storage system has a 2.3% loss in the process of storing ice, which leads to consuming additional electricity to compensate for the system loss. For the aforementioned reasons, the electricity consumed in the integrated energy system will increase to some extent. However, since the ice storage The optimization results show that the independent analysis of system cooling loads is helpful to shave peak demands and to improve system operation stability. Taking Figure 7b as an example, the ice storage devices make ice with relatively high power during low demand time (10 p.m.-5 a.m. and 12 p.m.-3 p.m.), while during peak demand time (8 a.m.-12 p.m. and 4 p.m.-8 p.m.), the ice making power significantly reduces. By orderly control of the processes of making and melting ice, the cooling loads of system are shifted and the peak of electrical load curve is successfully shaved, which greatly alleviates the burden of power supply. By independently analyzing system cooling loads, results showed that the equivalent maximum power in summer reduced from 4.23 MW to 3.25 MW and the equivalent minimum power increased from 0.89 MW to 1.27 MW. In this situation, the peak-valley gap of the power system reduced from 3.34 MW to 1.98 MW, which is a 40.7% reduction. Although the system peak-valley gap is reduced more obviously in summer, in other seasons, the system peak-valley gap can also be reduced (11.3% in spring, 12.5% in autumn, and 9.6% in winter).
Even though the ice storage system can shift the cooling loads and relieve the pressure of power supply system, it will increase the equivalent daily electrical loads in four seasons. By independently considering the cooling loads, results showed that the equivalent daily electrical loads increased by 0.53%, 1.55%, 0.56%, and 0.3% in spring, summer, autumn, and winter, respectively. This was caused by the following reasons: Firstly, when the cooling loads are not independently considered, the air conditioning is used to supply system cooling loads. But, when the cooling loads are independently considered, the ice storage system is used to supply cooling loads. Since energy conversion efficiency of air conditioning (EER 3.2) is higher than that of the ice storage system (EER 3.1), the ice storage system needs to consume more electricity to supply the cooling loads. Considering the fact that their energy conversion efficiencies are very close to each other, this is not the main reason. Secondly, the ice storage system has a 2.3% loss in the process of storing ice, which leads to consuming additional electricity to compensate for the system loss. For the aforementioned reasons, the electricity consumed in the integrated energy system will increase to some extent. However, since the ice storage system has the ability to shift electrical loads to a low gas price time, the fuel costs of the whole system can be reduced. Taking summer as an example, although independently considering system cooling loads will increase the average daily electrical loads by 1.55%, the system fuel costs will be reduced by 4.3%.
Except for the smoothing daily load curve, independently considering system cooling loads is also helpful for reducing diesel generator installation capacity. Taking summer as an example, P DE1 and P DE2 in Figure 8 represent the average daily output power of diesel generators before and after the cooling loads were independently considered.
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As can be seen from Figure 9 , the hourly natural gas price varies greatly in the four seasons. By optimizing the operation of the integrated energy system with the proposed algorithm, the redundant heat generated by the gas boiler and CHP is stored in the hot water tank at a lower gas price time. Therefore, the proposed control algorithm can reduce fuel costs of the system by shifting thermal loads. Results showed that by controlling the CHP and gas boiler with the proposed strategy, about 7.4 MWh thermal energy generated by natural gas could be shifted from the peak price time to a lower price time in a day, which reduced the average daily thermal production costs by 7%.
Except for the hot water tank, the electric vehicle power exchange station also played an important role in shifting loads by responding to time-of-use gas price. Figure 10 shows the output power of the electric vehicle power exchange station and the natural gas price. In the diagram, when P V2G is greater than zero, the power exchange station works as a generator, or alternatively, the power exchange station works as loads. As can be seen from Figure 9 , the hourly natural gas price varies greatly in the four seasons. By optimizing the operation of the integrated energy system with the proposed algorithm, the redundant heat generated by the gas boiler and CHP is stored in the hot water tank at a lower gas price time. Therefore, the proposed control algorithm can reduce fuel costs of the system by shifting thermal loads. Results showed that by controlling the CHP and gas boiler with the proposed strategy, about 7.4 MWh thermal energy generated by natural gas could be shifted from the peak price time to a lower price time in a day, which reduced the average daily thermal production costs by 7%.
Except for the hot water tank, the electric vehicle power exchange station also played an important role in shifting loads by responding to time-of-use gas price. Figure 10 shows the output power of the electric vehicle power exchange station and the natural gas price. In the diagram, when PV2G is greater than zero, the power exchange station works as a generator, or alternatively, the power exchange station works as loads. It can be seen from Figure 10 , about 1.3 MWh electrical loads can be shifted from peak gas time to lower gas time in a day, on average. Additionally, electrical energy consumed by the power exchange station is always higher than electrical energy released by the station. This is because a certain amount of electricity is consumed to refuel electric vehicles rather than participates in shifting loads. Since electric vehicles are normally refueled between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., this leads to a reduction It can be seen from Figure 10 , about 1.3 MWh electrical loads can be shifted from peak gas time to lower gas time in a day, on average. Additionally, electrical energy consumed by the power exchange station is always higher than electrical energy released by the station. This is because a certain amount of electricity is consumed to refuel electric vehicles rather than participates in shifting loads. Since electric vehicles are normally refueled between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., this leads to a reduction of power exchange between station and system at this period compared with the first peak gas price time. Moreover, the small installation capacity of battery constrains the station's peak shaving ability and decreases the potential of reducing system fuel costs. However, with the rapid popularization of electric vehicles, electric vehicle power exchange stations are playing a more significant role.
Conclusions
Under the premise of time-of-use gas price, this paper tried to optimize energy system fuel costs and to increase the stability of integrated energy systems by independently considering system cooling loads and carefully analyzing the energy system heat to power ratio in different seasons. The three main findings of this paper can be summarized as follow:
(1) Taking the seasonal factor into consideration when optimizing the CHP heat to power ratio, the average system fuel costs can be reduced by 5.2% and the CHP heat to power ratio will match up to the system heat to power ratio. (2) By considering the cooling loads independently and utilizing the ice storage system to participate in the power system demand response, the system electrical load curve can be regulated in an indirect way. Simulation results also revealed that the peak-valley gap of electrical loads was reduced by 40.7% in summer under the premise of ensuring the cooling loads. Meanwhile, by regulating the system electrical load curve, the installation capacity of the diesel generator can be fully utilized. (3) The proposed optimal operation strategy makes full use of the load shifting capability of the hot water tank to improve system stability and to respond to the time-of-use gas price simultaneously. However, due to the limited battery installation capacity, the load shifting capability of the electric vehicle power exchange station is constrained.
The proposed work has great significance for improving system reliability and economy; however, it ignores the system's environmental footprint. Therefore, the authors suggest that carbon emission penalty costs should be considered in future work. 
